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REDWO0D REGION
President's Message
Kurt Fischer

Dateline: Tuesday April 7, 2009...hello from rainy Santa Rosa! We can thank the weather people for such pristine
weather for our last two outings, the Hoppy Easter Beer Tour and our Breakfast run to Rancho Nicasio; both stories
are in this issue!
Our events so far this year have broken into new attendance records and given the state of the economy is quite
the testament to having fun with your Porsche! With the price of petrol still high but not like last year, we all can
be thankful that our events are still cheap fun!
Our calendar for the rest of the year is shaping up nicely. We have so many events on tap that we are going to
start doing Sunday events as our members have a number of new venues to visit! As always, look at the website
calendar and plan for your year with the Redwood Region.
Most important is the upcoming Monterey Historics scheduled for August 14-16, 2009 with Porsche as the featured
marque. Here is a link for all the activities. Monterey Bay Region has all registration being handled by
MotorSportsReg. Book your fun now! The Porsche corral has 750 spots and trust me this area will fill up fast! You
will never see so many Porsches in one spot if it is anything like the 1998 Historics when Porsche was last the
marque!
http://www.motorsportreg.com/index.cfm/event/event.advert/uidEvent/82BA9CE3-AABC-E751F2AA487A528CC5B8
Upcoming this weekend is our Autocross #2 at the Santa Rosa Airport and the weather is looking OK!
April 18th finds us at Stormy's in historic Bloomfield. David Bunch is on top of both of these events and he can be
reached at david.bunch@sbcglobal.net . We have seating at Stormy's for an unlimited number of attendees, so
RSVP to David with your menu choice and side dish. See the website for your choices and come on out!
With the loss of Porsche and Audi in the ALMS LMP 1 and 2 series and the weak economy, ALMS wants filled up
fields so they are allowing more cars from the Challenge GT3 series to join the rest of the ALMS cars. What this
means to us viewers is a lot more Porsches to watch. Here is the complete story!
http://www.autoweek.com:80/article/20090327/ALMS/903279975
It will be interesting to watch the swapping of Porsche factory drivers into Audis as the 2009 season progresses.
Since Porsche now owns Volkswagen-Audi, the lines of who drives what car will blur! The reason why Audi had a

LMP1 car and Porsche did not was in my mind the plot of Ferdinand Piech, one of the grandsons of Herr Doctor
Porsche and chief man behind the winning ways of the 917 and 962 ALMS cars. It was decided with the rest of the
Porsche relatives that Audi would be the top dog in ALMS racing! Time will tell on the storied history of Porsche
racing cars. Stand by for more twists and turns (pun intended)!
More news...the State of California is trying to do more revenue enhancement on the backs of us older car owners
by trying to pass AB 859 requiring ANNUAL smog tests! My SC passes smog tests with way below maximum
allowable emissions! See the article in this issue!
As always, keep the shiny side up on our wonderful Redwood Region roads and remember the flash! Hope to see
more of the new members on our upcoming events! Want me... need me...here I am truk50@ix.netcom.com

Editor's Corner
Bill Walters

Bill's normal column will not appear this month due to major technical problems. As of today, Sunday April 19,
2009, the entire PCA National web network has been down since last Tuesday and that includes our Redwood
Region website!
We are hopeful that PCA National will have everything back soon!
This issue is an abbreviated one... several articles are missing as well as photo's!
We will be back next month with all the happenings of the Redwood Region!
Thanks
Kurt - assistant Editor!

Calendar of Events - Redwood Region
This is an abbreviated calendar...for all the details on each event use our full
calendar on the Redwood Region website! > http://red.pca.org/ <

April
April 4, 2009 - Breakfast run to Rancho Nicasio - RSVP to Bill Walters
william@waltersarchitects.net or cell 415-412-2219
April 11, 2009 - Autocross #2 - Contact David Bunch for questions
david.bunch@sbcglobal.net or 415-717-4117
April 18, 2009 - Lunch Run to Stormy's Cafe - RSVP to David Bunch
david.bunch@sbcglobal.net or 415-717-4117

May
May 2-3, 2009 - Redwood Region Zone 7 Autocross - Contact David Bunch for questions
david.bunch@sbcglobal.net or 415-717-4117

Get Involved !
Jerry Gladstone

The Redwood Region Porsche Club is about our great cars, great people and our outstanding events. It takes

many people behind the scenes to assure that the club functions well and that we all have lots of fun. Since our
Annual Meeting will be held in conjunction with our 40th Anniversary Party in July, we need to get an early start on
identifying those of you who are interested in volunteering to help run the club.
A nominating committee chaired by Past President David Bunch has been formed; Bret Boutet and Mac Cranford
will work with Dave on this important task. The positions to be filled for 2010 are:
President - elected office
Vice President - elected office
Treasurer - elected office
Secretary - elected office
Membership Director - appointed
Social Director - appointed
Autocross Director - appointed
Safety Director - appointed
Concours Chair - appointed
Advertising Director - appointed
Newsletter Editor - appointed
Webmaster - appointed
Goodie Store Director - appointed

Northern Representative(s) - appointed

The four officers will be elected by the general membership in an October ballot. The 2010 elected officers will
appoint the other board positions.

If you are interested in serving in any of these capacities, please reply with your interests(s) to David Bunch
(707-766-8839 or david.bunch@sbcglobal.net) , Bret Boutet (707-836-9104 or
PCARRMembership@windsorspecialty.com) or Mac Cranford (415-472-8711 or mcran@orionre.com). If you
already hold a board position and would like to continue in that or another position, we need your response too.

Serving on the board is a lot of fun and another way to get involved with your club. Experience is not required as
there are always people to help you get started.

Redwood Region Annual Porsche Corral at Infineon Raceway!

Photo of the Month
Ed.

904-s approaching, start of the race. No ground effects then..or sway bars apparently.

Sebring 1965, which would be March. My dad and I were at that race which I remember vividly as it rained

forever. The winning car was an open bodied Chapparal (Hall & Spence) and I remember with mouth open, one of
them opening the 'door' headed to the hairpin to let the water out. I'm not kidding!
The pic I selected are of two 904's , both a year old in this shot by now; No. 40 is that of Lake Underwood/Gunther
Klass which would finish 5th and 39 is that of Ben Pon & Joe Buzzetta, who placed 6th. These two Porsches wern't
even in the top ten until the 9th hour of the race. (Note the scoops for the air intake despite they are both 6's.
Pon's is the later version) The Peter Gregg/George Barber 904 was a DNF because of steering/suspension problems
however 7 Porsches finished the race. The proverbial writing was on the wall.
As a child of 12 at the time, I was easily fascinated by this venue; futuristic cars from another world culminating in
a bashed up airport in the Everglades in the teeming heat and rains, running around, passing barracks with
tenants' mailboxes right beside the track(!) and these WW2 aircraft rotting in the background. Even at 12, I knew
this was surreal. Best time of my life. Thanks dad. Love the 'Falstaff' sticker...) Actually my dad brought one of
these pylons home when I was much younger, probably after a few beers, and I remember my mom giving him
'what's for'. I thought it was cool as it smelt like grease and oil. What a great time. I can still hear the noise and
the drunks from University, the motorcycles and screams from teenage girls. Mostly I remember the colors of the
cars and the beating the Corvette's took from the rocks thrown up by their tires to disintegrate their fiber-glas
bodies. UN-freaking-worldly!
March couldn't arrive fast enough for me. On my way to California, I stole a "SEBRING" sign and had it mounted in

my home for years. It had an arrow below pointed to the left...

Of interest...
Bill Walters & Peter Ritter
As Editor, I have been getting some great stories and photos to publish herein; this time from last month's coverboy, Peter Ritter. Check this out...!

Bill,
Seeing the great vintage photos in the back of the newsletter reminded me that I have yet additional pics that may
be of interest (attached) for future newsletters. I was an exchange student in 1987/1988, studying economics at
the University in Saarbruecken. On November 30, 1987 I took a factory tour. At the end of the tour, I saw
approximately 40 or so 959s getting ready for delivery out on the lot. Unreal. I recall seeing the 959 engines
being built, and also recall our tour guide saying that a 959 was a loss leader (took much, much longer to build a
959 than a regular 911). Wish I had taken more photos.
Speak soon,
Pete

First Autocross of 2009! March 14, 2009
Greg Maissen and Kurt Fischer. Pics by John Jackson

The first autocross of the season is here and time to shake out the cobwebs from winter. For me it starts 2 days
before the event. Thursday I jack up the car to remove the street tires, install the wheel spacers along with the
track wheels and last seasons Victor Racers. Now bear in mind that because it is the first event of the season I am
enjoying this, after Saturday this little ritual becomes the equivalence of scooping up dog poop.
Next, I have to drive the car to get it to settle down to the correct ride height and back to the proper settings.
Friday finds me packing up the car, helmet, food, water, sunscreen, hat, rain jacket, rain jacket? The weather
report said it would rain on Saturday and be cold. So let us see, Victor Racers, cold rain and 928... Top time of the
day here I come!
Saturday finds me arriving at our favorite autocross venue with our President Kurt Fischer staffing the gate as
usual. After exchanging signatures and pleasantries, it is on to sign up and registration where I find Mac Cranford
holding down the registration duties and our Vice President Bill Walters greeting everyone as they arrive. Mac and
his wife Becky have a fantastic Boxster S that is really set up nicely for track/autocross not to mention they are the
example of "it is not the cars, it's the people".
Next, I pay up and get the car teched. Now I look at the track map to get a feel of the course. Start out and go
through a couple of gates, get to a round thingy that looks like some sort of a crop circle, must be a mistake,
anyway continue towards the "go cart" hit a slalom turn into the "jelly bean" come out, hit a few more gates, make
that last turn and get my times. Now let us walk the course. Come to find out that this round thing is a part of the
course after all. Our Autocross director David Bunch has nick named it "The Petaluma Express". I hear from David
"something different" and "it will be fun", then the "Ex-Lax" express it is.
We are divided into A and B groups. A goes first and B group works the course. I actually enjoy working the course
and usually look for a different job at each event to get a good overall feel for autocrossing.

Today finds me as the starter, which I enjoy due to the action. You have to always know where every car is

located on the course, get a feel for each driver as to their driving skills and the speed of each car so that when
there is a car out on the course you can gauge the timing on starting the next car. Once this all comes together on
a course like this one, getting 3 cars out at once becomes a well-choreographed event.
Now it is time to switch groups and time to drive. We line up in the chevron starting position which works well, let
the car warm up, check cold tire pressure, get into position signal to the starter with my hand out the window, wait
for the green flag...and GO!
First gear, then hit second gear, (this reads like the lyrics of the Beach Boys song...Little Honda.. the song keeps
playing in my head...Editor) pass through the 2 gates, come up fast onto the "Ex-Lax" express heel and toe it back
into first gear, power around the cones, straighten it out, hit second gear, head into "go cart", and feather on the
throttle and try not to give it too much and spin the tires.
Next getting out of "go cart" and hit the throttle straight towards the first cone to the slalom, I back off while still
pointing straight, turn in, power on again. Come out of the slalom point the car into the "jelly bean" hit the gas
into the small straight, hit the brakes but don't lock up... feather back onto the gas, get through without under
steering, stay on the gas, get out without power over steering, point straight, hit the gas come up fast onto the
gate.
Braking hard while still pointing straight so as not to upset the balance of the car, turn hard right... blip the gas to
get back up to speed, back off fast to get through the gate, pass through the last gate, hit the last turn, feather
back onto the gas as to not power over steer and also get as much speed before the timing light and done. Get my
time slip, line back up, check hot tire pressure, adjust pressure and do it again.

The day went well for our first autocross of the season; the rain stayed away as did the sun for the most part and
the cold stayed with us all day. The turn out was excellent as we had a few other organizations participate and
overall we put the FU back into fun.

My thanks go out to everyone who does the thankless jobs that make these events happen and flow smoothly
including David Bunch, our Autocross Chairman and Goodie Store keeper, Sharon Neidel, our new Zone 7 rep, Mike
Thomas for tech and Mac Cranford for registration along with Bill Walters, our VP for score keeping!
(59 drivers made this first Autocross a nice way to start the 2009 season! Come out, experience our next
Autocross on April 11, 2009 at the Santa Rosa Airport, and enjoy it as Greg did...what talent we have here in the
Redwood Region...both drivers and article writers...editor)

Place Name

Region

Car

Year Class Best Time

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

SFR
SFR
RR/GGR
REDWOOD
GGR
REDWOOD
SFR

WRX STI
Miata
Civic
911
996
WRX STI
Miata

2005
1994
1995
1985
2000
2004
1994

Justin Moore
Kraig Klipped
Mike McCrory
Michael Rose
Monty Pack
Tristan Bayless
Schooner Stephenson

SM
STS
Fun
Fun
AX5
Fun
STS

57.679
57.851
57.866
57.963
58.094
58.791
59.093

TTOD-M

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

David Bunch
Andrew Quigley
Sharon Neidel
Justin Bowen
Steve McCrory
Ray Fiore
Grady Carter
Tom Strobel
Jason Derderian
Marty Peinkofer
Scott Peterson
Glen Marks
Matthew Merner
Todd Gunnerson
Mike De Jung
Steve De Jung
Mac Cranford
Dan Cooper
Len Ingels
Tosh Yumae
Andy Brian
Pete Stout
Mike Thomas
Michael Carter
Sebastian Lane
Travis Peterson
Drew Roberts
Steven Bero
Anne Rose
Howard Thomas
Isaiah Craig
Chris Hamilton
Joe Lee
Alycia Strobel
Greg Maissen
Brad Ingels
Greg Matsumoto
Joe Augellid
Julian Dumay
Bob Schoenherr
Cliff Braun
Vern Rogers
Dan Clary

REDWOOD
SFR
RR/GGR
ESCA
GGR
REDWOOD
GGR/RR
REDWOOD
GGR
REDWOOD
REDWOOD
REDWOOD
SFR
SFR
REDWOOD
REDWOOD
REDWOOD
GGR
REDWOOD
GGR
REDWOOD
GGR
REDWOOD
SFR
REDWOOD
REDWOOD
SFR
REDWOOD
REDWOOD
REDWOOD
SFR
GGR
GGR
REDWOOD
REDWOOD
REDWOOD
REDWOOD
SFR
GGR
REDWOOD
ESCA

911S
Civic
911S
240Z
Civic
911
Boxster S
911SC
Boxster S
Spyder
911S
Cayman S
WRX STI
Integra GSR
911
911
Boxster
993
GT3
993
914
914
914
Civic
911
Scion TC
WRX
M3
911
Boxster
242
914
912
M3
928
GT3
Boxster
Cayenne
200SX
912E
914
964
Mustang

1976
1995
1976
1970
1995
1974
2002
1979
2005
1975
2008
2004
1994
1985
1985
2000
1995
2008
1997
1975
1975
1974
1989
1993
2009
2002
1998
1985
2002
1983
1971
1968
1995
1985
2008
2007
2004
1987
1976
1971
1991
1985

AX3
59.122
Fun
59.435
AX3L 59.496
SM2 60.194
Fun
60.721
AX12 61.260
AX12 61.455
Fun
61.510
Fun
61.963
Fun
61.993
Fun
61.998
Fun
62.068
Fun
62.149
DSP
62.467
Fun
62.504
Fun
62.540
Fun
62.574
AX13 62.591
Fun
62.868
AX11 62.934
Fun
62.947
Fun
63.285
AX6
63.543
Fun
63.718
Fun
63.718
Fun
63.900
Fun
64.382
Fun
64.563
Fun
64.569
SS3
64.579
Fun
65.219
914GT 65.234
AX16 65.252
Fun
65.428
Fun
65.868
Fun
66.054
Fun
66.883
Fun
66.985
Fun
67.881
Fun
68.178
914GT 68.359
Fun
68.389
Fun
68.648

TTOD-L

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

Wayne Graner
Jim Newport
Derek Kepal
Larry Powers
Kim Fiori
Chris Carter
William Bayley
Eric Schmitt
Dean Lyon

REDWOOD
GGR
SFR
REDWOOD
REDWOOD
REDWOOD
REDWOOD
REDWOOD

318E
914
Impreza
356
914-6
944
914
996
911

1998
1973
2007
1964
1970
1984
1972
1998
1970

Fun
AX14
Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun

68.838
69.124
69.330
70.215
71.844
73.509
DNF
DNF
no times

Membership Report
Bret Boutet

The April 2009 membership report covers activity for March 2009.
New members:
Xfer in:
Xfer out:
Renewal:
Non-renewal:
Dual members:
Official members:

3
2
0
37
4
12
517

New Members
FIRST
NAME

LAST NAME

CITY

Affiliate/FM

CAR

Kenneth

Ingels

Ukiah, CA

w-Beth Ingels

08 GT3

Barbara

McCrory

Windsor, CA

h-Steve McCrory

79 911SC

Steven

Perkins

Santa Rosa, CA

09 Carrera

Transfers In
FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

CITY

Gary

Bare

Ukiah, CA

Jeff

Long

Ukiah, CA

YEARS

Affiliate/FM
s-Tony Long

Anniversaries (5 years and over)
NAME
LOCATION
ANN DATE

49 Robert Sachs

Sausalito, CA

04/01/1960

40 James Brown

San Rafael, CA

04/01/1969

37 Hector Davalos

Guerneville, CA

04/01/1972

34 Frank Massick

Tahoe City, CA

04/01/1975

26 Don Nicoli

Lafayette, CA

04/01/1983

24 Rodric Rehe

Lakeport, CA

04/01/1985

20 Holly Brink

Sebastopol, CA

04/01/1989

20 Craig Whitman

San Rafael, CA

04/01/1989

17 Peter Ritter

Larkspur, CA

04/01/1992

16 Daniel Boeschen

Saint Helena, CA

04/01/1993

13 Burt Bundgus

Calistoga, CA

04/01/1996

10 Steve De jung

Cotati, CA

04/01/1999

10 Don Magdanz

San Rafael, CA

04/01/1999

9 Rhyne Beatty

Tiburon, CA

04/01/2000

7 Robert Beaton

Sausalito, CA

04/01/2002

7 Robert Hall

San Rafael, CA

04/01/2002

CAR

Xfer From

05 Boxster

SNV

89 911

SNV

7 James Kennedy

San Rafael, CA

04/01/2002

7 William Reising

Novato, CA

04/01/2002

6 Don Jurgensen

Clearlake, CA

04/01/2003

5 Rick Christofferson Eureka, CA

04/01/2004

5 Tom Cordellos

Sonoma, CA

04/01/2004

5 Penni Gladstone

Mill Valley, CA

04/01/2004

5 Brian Morris

Napa, CA

04/01/2004

5 William Walters

Sausalito, CA

04/01/2004

5 Charles W. Yost

Mckinleyville, CA

04/01/2004

Bret Boutet
Membership Chair
Redwood Region, PCA
pcarrmembership@windsorspecialty.com

Board Meeting Minutes
Jerry Gladstone

Board Meeting Minutes
March 31st, 2009, Maguire's Pub, Petaluma
President Kurt Fischer called the meeting to order at 7:05 pm.
Attendees: President Kurt Fischer, Vice President and der Riesenbaum Editor Bill Walters, Treasurer Lynn
Walters, Secretary Jerry Gladstone, Goodie Store Director, Autocross Director and Past President David Bunch,
Membership Director Bret Boutet, Advertising Director Bob Hall, Webmaster Barbara McCrory, Social Chair Mary
Neidel, Autocross Registrar Mac Cranford and members Rob Neidel and John "Fitz" Fitzgerald.
Minutes: The minutes of previous meeting were approved as submitted.
President's Report: The "Beer Run" tour was fantastic - the weather, food and fast drive made for a good time. A
big thanks to Rob and Mary Neidel for planning and arranging. The new Redwood Region website is great - many
thanks Barbara McCrory. Information on the Monterey Historics is up - very pricey. There are 69 sign ups for the
April 4th Breakfast Run to Rancho Nicasio. So far there are 35 sign ups for the April 18th Breakfast Run to Stormy's
(must include choice of entrée in RSVP). Sonnen's Santa Rosa facility has closed. Kurt attended the Zone 7
Presidents meeting in Fairfield. The new PCA National website should be up very soon. The May 17th Grand/Am

with Porsche Platz at Laguna Seca will include entry, corral parking and parade laps for $50. 777 people have
signed up for the Colorado Porsche Parade. Registration is open until June 15th with a capacity of 1000. 4 Redwood
Region couples have signed up. The Palo Alto Concours is on Sunday, June 28th with Porsche as the featured
marque.
Vice President's Report: Greg Maissen is writing a story on the autocross. Bill wrote the story on the Beer Tour
-- kudos for Rob and Mary on a tour well done.
Treasurer's Report: February's activities resulted in a net income of $280.15 leaving RR with total assets of
$17,820.99. Largest transaction was $1,442.00 from National. Income from the autocross is not reflected in this
report. Flow of monies from autocross to the Treasurer is working well.
Secretary's Report: So far there are four people interested in forming a Redwood Region Charity Event Cycling
Team. No, make that five as Fitz just tapped me on the shoulder and expressed interest.
der Riesenbaum Editor's Report: See comments under Vice President's Report. Next issue to be published next
week. Trekkor Wills is a new advertiser.
Advertising Director's Report: The Board decided that we will allow non-members to place Classified Ads in der
Riesenbaum for $50. All regular advertisers will pay $200 per year; we will also allow non-automotive ads.
Goodie Store: $50 total sales for the month. New stock has been ordered. Looking into bringing our Goodie Store
to GGR's Time Trials (since we stock Porsche branded items). Shortly we will be adding a line of medium and large
Region stickers and decals to the store.
Autocross Director's Report: There were 58 drivers at the March 14th autocross; entry fees were $1740. Lynn
will place $145.00 of this money in the autocross reserve fund. Autocross photos will be posted on the website.
Next autocross will be April 11th. Registration process needs some refinement. A new autocross guide is in the
works. Looking for about 60 drivers per event this year. The Board voted unanimously to purchase 4 bottles of
Adobe Road wine, about $120, to award as top time (TTOD) of day prizes for the Zone 7 autocross.
Membership Report: Membership data is expected this week.
Webmaster's Report: Monthly "hits" on the Region website has risen from around 1500/month to over 2100 last
month.
Concours Chairman's Report: No report
Social Chairman's Report: Yvonne and Jim Hurson suggested a wine tour to Silver Oak Winery; we can do this
if it is on a Sunday as there are no available Saturdays on the schedule. BR Cohn Winery has offered to host the
club at a wine tasting event. Fitz will take the lead in arranging for memorabilia at the 40th anniversary party. Rob
is working on a poster for the 40th - we should see it this week.
CASA: "Porsches on the Plaza" will once again be held in Sonoma on a Sunday, but the date is still not settled.
Discussed suggestions for increasing fundraising for CASA beyond entry fees.
New Business: The Board voted unanimously to "flip" the current policy at Board meetings from the Club paying
for drinks and each Board member paying for their dinner. From now on the Club will pay for the Board members'
dinner and individuals will pay for their drinks. This is now consistent with other regions' practices and sound legal
advice. With all four current Club officers running for another term, the question of succession planning was
discussed. We talked about some possible new people to serve as officers/board members in the coming years. We
also put Bill Walters on the spot asking if he would step up to President if needed; he did say yes.

Next Meeting: Tuesday, April 28th at 7:00 pm at Chevy's in Novato.
President Kurt Fischer adjourned the meeting at 9:05 pm.

Calling All Cyclists !
Jerry Gladstone

Many of us Porsche enthusiasts are also avid cyclists -- we ride for many reasons including fun, fitness and

raising money for our favorite charities. A number of us have been talking about forming a Redwood Region PCA
Cycling Team - not to race, but rather to participate as a team in the many charity rides in Northern California.
This activity would allow the Club to raise money for a variety of major charities in addition to our support of
CASA. It would also bring visibility to our Club and would be yet another enjoyable group activity. We could get
sponsorship and/or matching contributions from our many advertisers and associates - it would also bring them
visibility and recognition. We might even secure a feature article in Panorama as we probably would be the first
Region with such a charitable activity.

If you are interested, please contact Jerry Gladstone at redpca@sonic.net or 707-525-8623. Please note, that all
ranges of cycling experience are accommodated at charity ride events - from beginner to expert. So even if you
can only ride 10, 15 or 20 miles, there is a ride for you. Of course for the experts rides can be 100 miles or even
more sometimes. The parties after the rides are a blast! So far there of four of us interested - let's see if we can
get a big showing.

Jerry in mock PCA jersey.

ACCC Legislative Alert
CA Bill to Require ANNUAL Emmisions Tests for Vehicles 15 years Old or Older
Immediate Action Needed!
Dear ACCC Supporters,
California Bill to Require ANNUAL Emissions Tests for Vehicles 15-Years Old and Older; Hearing Scheduled for April
13
Legislation (A.B. 859) reintroduced in the California Assembly by Assemblyman Dave Jones (916/319-2009) to
require annual Smog check inspections for vehicles 15-years old and older will be considered by the Assembly
Transportation Committee on April 13, 2009. The bill would also require that funds generated through the
additional inspection fees be deposited into an account which can be used to scrap older cars. You may recall that
in 2004 a new law was enacted in California to require the lifetime testing of all 1976 and newer model-year
vehicles. Pre-1976 motor vehicles would remain exempt under A.B. 859.
We Urge You to Call Members of the Assembly Transportation Committee (List Below) Immediately to Oppose A.B.
859
A.B. 859 ignores the minimal impact vintage cars have on air quality.
A.B. 859 could entice vintage car owners into allowing these vehicles to be scrapped.
A.B. 859 ignores the fact that vehicles 15-years old and older still constitute a small portion of the overall vehicle
population and are a poor source from which to look for emissions reduction.
A.B. 859 ignores the fact that classic vehicles are overwhelmingly well-maintained and infrequently driven.
A.B. 859 would increase costs by creating an annual inspection fee for owners of these vehicles.
A.B. 859 represents another attempt by California legislators and regulators to scapegoat older cars.
Please contact members of the California Assembly Transportation Committee immediately by phone to request
their opposition to A.B. 859.
Assembly Transportation Committee
Assemblymember Mike Eng â€" Chair
Phone: 916/319-2049
Assemblymember Kevin Jeffries
Phone: 916/319-2066
Assemblymember Bob Blumenfield
Phone: 916/319-2040
Assemblymember Joan Buchanan
Phone: 916/319-2015
Assemblymember Connie Conway
Phone: 916/319-2034
Assemblymember Warren Furutani
Phone: 916/319-2055
Assemblymember Cathleen Galgiani
Phone: 916/319-2017
Assemblymember Martin Garrick
Phone: 916/319-2074
Assemblymember Bonnie Lowenthal

Phone: 916/319-2054
Assemblymember Jeff Miller
Phone: 916/319-2071
Assemblymember Roger Niello
Phone: 916/319-2005
Assemblymember John Perez
Phone: 916/319-2046
Assemblymember Jose Solorio
Phone: 916/319-2069
Assemblymember Tom Torlakson
Phone: 916/319-2011
Thank you for your support!
Sincerely,
Fred Evenson
President - Association of California Car Clubs

Classifieds
Send or e-mail your Porsche related ad to the Editor, Bill Walters; william@waltersarchitects.net
before the 20th of the month to be included in the next issue. Ads will run for one month as space
permits. Please notify me if you wish to re-run your ad in the next issue. If you e-mail me and I don't
respond, call me please at 415-412-2219, 24-7.

Used 911SC/Carrera Parts: Momo Motorsport Steering Wheel with center pad and hub ($125.00); Alan Johnson
Racing 4pc Stainless Steel Pedal Set, incl. Dead Pedal ($125.00); Carrera Cabriolet BootCover, Blue, excellent cond
($325.00), SC/Carrera Rear Stone Guards, New in Box ($20.00) Roland at 415-892-5900.
2001 Boxster S, 6 spd, 52,000 TLC Miles, Original Owner, Arctic Silver Metallic with Arctic Silver Hardtop, Black
Leather Seats, Interior Sport Package, 030 Tuned Chassis, Headlight Washers, Porsche Stability Management,
Litronic Headlights, Porsche Mats, 18" Sport Design Wheels, Michelin Pilot Sport Tires, Bra and Cover, Full
Windstop, Always Garaged, Dealer Serviced, All Records.
$24,500 - San Rafael. Dave Neukom 415-902-1794 or neuk986@earthlink.net
Porsche 911 Carrera Factory Service Manuals, Vols. 1-5. $225
Bently Service Manual 911 84-89. $65
101 Projects for your Porsche 911. $10
Haynes 911. $10 Ken Sarver, 707-793-9713

'83 Targa 911SC, 2nd owner,bought in 2003, all service records. 141K miles, rebuilt gearbox, tensioners installed
(20K), new tires, reconditioned wheels front end torsion bar, re-skinned top and carpets. $15,000. Contact Roy
Cox
at rc@roycoxproductions.com or 925-260-3901.
Four OEM 996TT wheels with crests. Ft. 8x18, rear 11x18. Two have curb rash. Price $700.00. Contact Don
Jurgensen 707-995-0621 or djduck@mchsi.com
'00 Boxster, Artic Silver/Black: 5-speed, full leather; traction control; orig. owner; complete dealer service
record;
VIN WPOCA298XYU620289; always garaged; 85,000 miles; pictures available; $13,900 OBO John Tuteur

electjt@napanet.net

'04 Porsche Carrera Cabriolet: Black, Graphite Grey Interior, Black Top, 24,800 miles. PORSCHE FACTORY
UPGRADES include: Sport Exhaust System, Sport Shift (short shift), Porsche Stability Management, Bose High-End
Sound Package, Interior Sport Leather/Aluminum Pkg, Xenon Headlamp Package, Heated Seats. Added 19-inch
Porsche Racing Wheels. Always garaged, kept in meticulous condition and 100% serviced by Porsche. Asking
$65,000 (Original MSRP $94,595) Contact John at 707-887-9822 or
john@bergmanvineyards.com in Forestville, CA

'76 912E. OK, OK , so it's not an old 356 sitting in some farmers barn. It's a Silver 1976 Porsche 912e with a
black interior stored
in a hanger at a Sonoma, Ca airport. Been in storage for the last several years. Excellent Shape. 160,000 Miles,
Rebuilt
Engine, $16,000. For Sale by original owner. 707.996.7295
or jonambrose@comcast.net
Porsche PANORAMA Magazines I have held onto most of the Panorama magazines since the '70s,
and would like to "dispose" of them to any interested buyer(s). Complete year sets are $10, and individual
magazines prior to
2000 are $5 each; 2000 and later are $2 each. Please contact Jon Shanser at 415-383-8811 or email me at
jonshanser@gmail.com
'86 944 Turbo. Silver with tan interior. Phone dial rims. 165K miles. Mechanically excellent. Paint and interior fair.
High performance at a low price. Email for photos. $5,400. Contact Eric Ehlers at 707-888-0939 or
eehlers@sonic.net

'78 911 SC Porsche for Sale by Owner
Champagne Ext./Blk. leather Int.; 63,000 orig. mi.; exceptional beautiful condition inside and out; "very clean";
always garaged/covered; no oil leaks; very strong original engine; no factory air - car is faster - lighter; leakdown
test within 2-4 % good Michelin tires/Interstate battery; newer stereo; updated Carrera tensioner, clutch, turbo tie
rods, new front shocks; have receipts; non-smoker, have owned car for over 10 yrs.
$20,000. Serious buyers only! Ph. Brian Barber (707) 542-5507

Our Board, Directors and Chairs

President: Kurt Fischer, 415-819-2210, truk50@ix.netcom.com
Vice President: Bill Walters, 415-412-2219, william@waltersarchitects.net
Treasurer: Lynn Walters, 415-516-8159, lynntillotsonwalters@yahoo.com
Secretary: Jerry Gladstone, 707-525-8632, redpca@sonic.net

Membership Director: Bret Boutet 707-836-9104 PCARRMembership@windsorspecialty.com
Webmaster: Barbara McCrory, 916-747-1447 barbara@ground-speed.com
Social Chair: Mary Neidel, 707-763-2210, salinahs@yahoo.com
Autocross Director: David Bunch, 707-766-8839 david.bunch@sbcglobal.net
Goodie Store: David Bunch, 707-766-8839, redwood.goodiestore@yahoo.com
Advertising Director: Bob Hall, 415-492-0382, bhall@flynn-williams.com
Concours Chair: James Heisey, 707-542-7722, jheis@sonic.net
Newsletter Editor: Bill Walters, 415-412-2219, william@waltersarchitects.net
Safety Director: Bill Newton, 707-526-5117, loueeandbill@earthlink.net
Technical Advisor: Deven Wailes, 415-258-9619
Northern Reps: Jim Giampaolo, 707-442-6617, dukdoggggg@aol.com
Scott Downie, 707 725-6110, sdownie@dfg.ca.gov
Zone 7 Rep: Sharon Neidel sharonneidel@yahoo.com
Past President: David Bunch, 707-766-8839, david.bunch@sbcglobal.net

